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ADA Administrative Summit Next Steps

According to the American Dental Association (ADA), administrative burden and
paperwork is an ever-increasing issue for its members. As a result, the ADA held

a first-of-its-kind Administrative Efficiencies Summit to identify solutions to this
issue. Review the ADA Administrative Summit Next Steps that resulted from the

discussion. You can read more about the summit, here.

Let's Collaborate at UIF 2018

Gain a competitive edge in the dental industry
by joining us at NDEDIC’s 2018 Uniting the
Industry Forum (UIF) taking place November 8-
9, 2018 in Dallas, TX. The Forum helps
promote the effective collaboration of dental
stakeholders, while educating and uniting the
industry around usable standards for dental EDI
transactions.
Learn more

7030 Task Group Tackles Review

NDEDIC has created a new task group of

http://files.constantcontact.com/f33d3e42601/43df6096-4819-4890-ad05-5f1da70e1772.pdf
https://www.ada.org/sitecore/content/home-ada/publications/ada-news/2018-archive/august/administrative-efficiency-summit-seeks-solutions-to-help-dentists-prioritize-patients-over-paperwor
https://ndedic.org/Uniting-the-Industry-Forum


volunteers to tackle changes to the 270/271,
which is under review until November 2018. If
you'd like to participate, please email us.
Learn more

Call for Bits and Bytes Submissions

You are cordially invited to send submissions to
the NDEDIC Bits & Bytes Enews. We are
looking for industry-related articles that help the
EDI industry. If you would like to contribute,
please send us your article to Tiarra Earls Haas
at Tiarra@sossolutions.org. 

Article Guidelines
Bits & Bytes is a weekly e-newsletter. We share
information on NDEDIC events and
membership benefits as well as articles on the
EDI industry.

Suggested topics:
Dental EDI 
Oral Health 
Wellness 
Leadership
Processing Efficiencies 
Industry Events Highlights

Article Length Suggested submission length is
from 300 to 2500 words. Please submit a
headshot/photo with your article.
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